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Premise
Airports transportation hubs

Annual World Traffic Report 
7.5% passenger 

increase in 2017 from 2016
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Issues  If Airports are the first place we see as we 
enter a new city/country, how can it provide a true window to what the city offers? 

Additionally, how can we design for such a typology to provide more than it’s functional need?
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Koh Phangan, Thailand
 beach fringed island Full Moon Party

event hosts a crowd of about 5000-30000 people every 
Full Moon Night
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Objectives
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Design Challenge
concept for the Airport Design  Koh 

Phangan
concept-design 

challenge only

Requirements: 

Please note

only zoning for them and 
proposing an overall concept for the Airport are key 
for this challenge

Innovative Futuristic

Planning Contextual
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Site 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Koh+Phangan+Airport+construction+site/@9.7410738,100.0653595,684m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x3054fd96fa0377ef:0xd3fd8d1a5e79affe!2sKo+Pha+Ngan!3b1!8m2!3d9.7318753!4d100.0135929!3m4!1s0x3054fddb3db35609:0x4dca8cd27035b054!8m2!3d9.7410738!4d100.0675482
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Koh+Phangan+Airport+construction+site/@9.7410738,100.0653595,684m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x3054fd96fa0377ef:0xd3fd8d1a5e79affe!2sKo+Pha+Ngan!3b1!8m2!3d9.7318753!4d100.0135929!3m4!1s0x3054fddb3db35609:0x4dca8cd27035b054!8m2!3d9.7410738!4d100.0675482
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Submission

[ 2362px  3544px ] [ 400mm x 600mm 150 dpi ] 

15MB

This additional resources folder contains

Registration page here: http://competitions.uni.xyz

Submission Deadline: February 26, 2020

Public Voting begins: March 07, 2020

Public Voting ends: March 28, 2020

Result Announcement: April 07, 2020

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1msGAOGYAwt65kjE41iO-MscQEnpE5pCA/view
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Rewards
20,000$
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Judging 
Criteria

The entries will be judged by an international jury of the competition on the following criterions:

Presentation Concept/Idea Spaces/Programme Design Output

The judging panel can also add other criterions based on their internal discussions - which will 
be in line with the problem statement. Participants are advised to fulfil above given criterions 
first in their design. 

(Ad) Institutional access:

Institutional AccessTM is world’s only cross institution competition programme. You can make this challenge more 
meaningful by bringing it to your classmates and professors working together. There are a lot of perks by entering 
this challenge with your institution. Follow the link to learn more.

(Ad) Unist Subscription:

 
Unist SubscriptionTM is world’s only premium pass to compete in various design competitions at a flat fare. Unist 
subscription is aimed to enable participants to compete better - faster - stronger in world class design challenges. 
You also save on various gateway charges and can make multiple teams for various challenges. Click to learn more. 

 

 

(Ad) Competitions.uni.xyz

 
Uni hosts a series of design challenges with topics that expand your portfolio in very unique ways. The subjects come 
from a wide range of ideas that are multi-disciplinary and span to various professional levels. These competitions are 
organized are open for all disciplines. Click here to discover about these. 

 

http://about.uni.xyz/institutionalaccess.html
http://about.uni.xyz/subscription.html
http://about.uni.xyz/subscription.html
http://competitions.uni.xyz
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Unyt  typological discoveries.

http://competitions.uni.xyz
https://www.facebook.com/unidesigntogether/
https://www.instagram.com/uni.xyz/
http://help.uni.xyz/
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Available on:

http://about.uni.xyz/institutionalaccess.html

